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Editing video for “Fascinated by Tuva” 

Yurt installation at the Mongol exhibition―modernizing 
tradition, incorporating IT

Collection of Ainu fish skin clothing and video coverage

Collection of Tsukurimono[Artifacts]

Video of folk performances in Tokunoshima 

Collection of Mendon festival costumes and equipment

Collection of quilts from 20th and 21st century USA

Planning, producing, and editing of video about Native 
American crafts

Editing both Maranao and English versions of a video program 
about Philippine gongs

Purchase and documentation of a restored charamera

Production of long and short works related to “Diversity and 
transformation of the female diety festival in Rajasthan, India”

Video and audio recordings related to social change and 
weddings in Rajasthan, India 

Multimedia content, including a short video, “Ethnography  of 
the ceremonies and subsistence of the Bai people in Yunnan 
Province, China”

List of Cultural Resource Projects

Cultural Resource Planning Project

Survey and Collection of Cultural Resources

Social interaction (Research Development) 

Materials Management 

Experimental development of the Next Minpaku Digital Guide 
prototype 

Investigation of a next-generation videotheque

Production of the Minpaku Digital Guide content

Thematic Exhibition “Indian Popular Art”

Renewal of the main exhibitions with new concepts (Europe, 
Information, and Introduction exhibitions) 

Planning and preparation for a Special Exhibition “Looms and 
Textiles from Around the World ”(provisional title)

Development and collection of video footage on the “Cultures 
of the Korean Peninsula”: an exchange project with the 
National Folk Museum of Korea

Survey and organization / registration of former Museum of 
Ethnology artifacts

Acceptance of a donation of visual materials and locally 
collected artifacts from the second half of the Japanese colonial 
period in Taiwan

Development of a support tool for artifact database screening 
and database publication

In connection with the Ulsan City Museum’s “Ulsan Collection” 
exhibition, 100 Years of Academic Exchange with Daldong, Ulsan

Support for volunteer activities 

New and revised editions of Min-pack

Workshop hosting and worksheet exercises 

Traveling exhibition “A Fateful Journey: Africa in the Works of 
El Anatsui”

Year-end and New Year exhibition event Tatsu [Dragn]

The Language Exhibition maintenance project

Use of cultural resources in exhibitions related to aboriginal 
peoples in Taiwan

Partial renovation of the Music Exhibition

Conversion of visual materials from Special Exhibitions into 
multimedia contents

Museum-School Partnership Workshop for Teachers

Per formance of t he Kamuynomi prayer ceremony and 
tradit iona l Aynu (Ainu) dances designated Important 
Intangible Cultural Assets

Workshop “Meeting and Connecting through Expression” 
(2009-2011) 

Divided “Cultural Asset Management” into two programs, Artifacts and 
Exhibitions and Social Interaction, aiming to promote more effective diffusion of 
research results. 

Creation of a system for preservation and management of 
tangible cultural resources
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List of Cultural Resource 
Planning Projects
Artifacts

Exhibitions and Social Interaction

Digitization

Opening Minpaku’s database of Native American prints to the 
public

Organization, settlement of rights issues, and establishment 
of a database open to the public of photographs taken on the 
“Research Expedition to Northwest Nepal” from the former 
Ministry of Education archives

Establishment of a world (Asian) textiles database

Using 3D computer graphics to create a digital archive of ethnic 
architecture

Updating the music and folk performance database

Creation of a database of photographs from the Umesao Tadao 
collection

Organization and creation of a database of artifacts gathered 
on Kyoto University’s academic expedition
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Exhibitions
Special Exhibition “Umesao Tadao: An Explorer For the 
Future”, Spring, 2011 

Preliminary study for renewal of the Central and North Asia 
exhibitions

AY 2011 Special Exhibition “Daily Life among the Aynu of the 
Kurile, Sakhalin and Hokkaido Islands”

Empirical reseach on exhibition design to enhance social 
benefits based on human-centered design
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Center for International Academic Exchange

Object

Promotion of Research Coordination and Collaboration with Overseas Research 
Institutes

The Center for International Academic Exchange was established in April, 2010, with the aim of facilitating international exchange 
between academic organizations. Minpaku has, since its founding, brought a global vision to active engagement in research and 
museum-related activities in cooperation with overseas researchers and institutions. Our aim has been to be a pioneer among 
the members of the Inter-University Research Institutes in promoting international academic exchange. In most cases, however, 
academic exchange has depended on the initiative and connections of individual researchers. Strategic, organizational tie-ups lagged 
behind. 

The IT revolution that began in the late 20th century has hugely accelerated the speed of information flow across national borders. 
As a result, Minpaku’s international activities have now reached a stage where remaining dependent on the initiative and connections 
of individual researchers is no longer possible. We now need to develop international exchange on an organizational and strategic 
level. The Center for International Academic Exchange is taking full advantage of our previous achievements in international 
academic exchange and the collegial networks built up by our researchers to promote exchange and joint research projects with 
partner institutions around the world.

The Center is undertaking preparations for agreements with overseas research institutes in efforts to obtain research coordination 
and collaboration. During 2010, Minpaku signed cooperative agreements with the University of Edinburgh in the U.K. in May, the 
University of Antananarivo in Madagascar in November, and the Pontifical Catholic University of Peru in December. 

Activities
Strategic initiatives to promote international academic exchange
・Development of guidelines for academic exchange
・Investigation of possible arrangements for international joint research
・Investigation of working with overseas publishers to publish research results in languages other than Japanese
・Investigating the possibility of recruiting scholars internationally

Promotion of joint research based on formal academic cooperation agreements
・Support for preparation of academic cooperation agreements 
・Support for joint research based on such agreements
・Reception and evaluation of annual plans and research reports based on such agreements 
・Support for other international symposiums, international joint research projects, and joint exhibition projects 
・Responses to queries and requests for agreements received from overseas sources 

Support for overseas visiting fellows
・Support for visiting research fellows, cooperating researchers involved in core research projects, and visiting researchers 
・Production and revision of the overseas visiting fellows’ manual to enable full use of Minpaku resources
・Translation of communications and notices to Minpaku staff 

Other activities related to international academic exchange
・Editorial supervision of publicity related to international academic exchange
  Editorial supervision of National Museum of Ethnology: Survey and Guide, English used on the Minpaku home page, and the
  Minpaku Anthropology Newsletter
・Arrangement and supervision of publication exchanges with overseas institutions
・Editorial supervision for Directory of Minpaku Fellows

Compilation of materials for assessment of international academic exchanges
・Reports of research results and self-evaluations of participants in international academic exchanges

The Russian Museum of Ethnography (Russia)
December 3, 2010
This institution has agreed to cooperate in the fields of museology, research, and preservation of cultural assets.

The Pontifical Catholic University of Peru (Peru)
December 1, 2010
This institution has agreed to promote academic exchange and joint research.



Materials and Information Collection and Storage, 
and Public Relations
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The University of Antananarivo (Madagascar)
November 22, 2010
This institution has agreed to promote joint academic activities. 

The University of Edinburgh (U.K.)
May 17, 2010
In 2010, promotion of academic exchange and joint research included
joint research in India to promote joint academic activities.

National Palace Museum (China)
October 16, 2009
Academic exchange, development of research projects, cooperation on museum exhibitions 
and educational initiatives, exchange of academic information and publications, etc.
In 2010, promotion of joint research included gathering of manuscripts and preparation of 
detailed notes.

Taipei National University of the Arts (Taiwan)
May 15, 2009
Academic exchange, development of research projects, cooperation on museum exhibitions 
and educational initiatives, exchange of academic information and publications, etc.
In 2010, a workshop on the display of ethnographies was held.

Inner Mongolia University (China)
September 22, 2008
Exchange between teaching faculty and researchers, development of research projects, 
cooperation on museum exhibitions and education, exchange of academic documents and 
publications, etc.
In 2010, meetings in preparation for international conferences were held.

The National Folk Museum of Korea (Korea)
July 11, 2007
Collaboration included organizing scholar exchange programs, collaborative research 
projects, and academic meetings; coordinating museum exhibitions and educational 
activities; and exchanging academic information and publications.
In 2010, development, collection and evaluation of visual materials related to the cultures of 
the Korean peninsula were conducted.

Shung Ye Museum of Formosan Aborigines (Taiwan)
July 1, 2006
Collaboration includes conducting anthropological, linguistic, and historical studies of 
the current status of Formosan aboriginal peoples, alongside studies regarding reference 
materials about Formosan aborigines that are housed at the National Museum of Ethnology 
and other museums, and publishing reports and an academic journal.
In 2010, we conducted information sharing and academic exchanges related to research on 
aboriginal peoples in Taiwan.

The National University of San Marcos (Peru)
June 14, 2005
We conduct joint surveys in the field of archeology and promote academic exchange of the 
findings obtained. In 2010, there was a joint excavation of the Pacopampa site in Peru and 
presentation of findings at the National University of San Marcos and the Japan Society for 
Studies of Ancient America

Sign ing ceremony for agreement w i th the 
University of Edinburgh

Sign ing ceremony for agreement w i th the 
University of Antananarivo

Signing ceremony for agreement with the Pontifical 
Catholic University

Signing ceremony for agreement with The Russian 
Museum of Ethnography 

Minpaku Fellows
This is a network of foreign researchers who have worked with or 
for the Museum in the past, and foreign and domestic research 
institutions with close ties to the Museum. In order to promote 
awareness and improve information exchange, our English 
Newsletter (MINPAKU Anthropology Newsletter) is published bi-
annually. There are 1,180 members in the Minpaku Fellows program.

Minpaku Fellows breakdown by area
as of March 31, 2011

Area

Asia, the Middle East, and Oceania
Europe
North, Central and South America
Africa
Total

692
223
217
48

1,180

Number of Fellows

The Museum has collected and stored a vast amount of materials and information concerning ethnology and anthropology for 
researchers inside and outside the country, and has made them available to society through exhibitions and other activities. To carry 
out these activities efficiently, the Museum has been trying to develop better ways to collect and manage materials, organize and 
provide information, create database systems and contents, hold exhibitions, and implement various other activities.  

Materials and Databases
Map of collection areas (Materials obtained from 1974 to the present)

The Museum Collection of Artifacts and Other Materials as of April 1, 2011

From abroad

From Japan

Artifacts

174,194
102,113

276,307

Moving image

Sound recordings

Audio-visual materials 

7,805
62,651

70,456

Books

　　Japanese books

　　Books in other languages

Journals

　　Japanese Periodicals

　　Periodicals in other languages

Books and Periodicals

630,938
251,490
379,448

16,416
9,806
6,610

Area files (ethnic groups)

Original texts

Human Relations Area Files (HRAF)

385 files

7,141 volumes

Areas in which artifacts were collected up to 2010
Areas in which artifacts are being collected in 2011

Areas on which audio-visual documentation was carried out up to 2010
Areas on which audio-visual documentation are being carried out in 2011

Union of South Africa

Swaziland
Lesotho

Botswana
Namibia

Zaire
Tanzania

Madagascar

Kenya

Ethiopia

Cameroon

Nigeria

Algeria

Tunisia

NigerMali

Côte d'Ivoire
Ghana

Togo
Senegal Bourkina Faso

Morocco

Portugal
Spain

France
United Kingdom

Denmark

Austria Czechoslovakia
Poland

Hungary
Romania

BulgariaItaly

Switzerland

Turkey
Syria
Iraq

Egypt

Israel

Sudan Saudi Arabia

Kuwait
Iran

Turkmenistan

Afghanistan

Pakistan Nepal
Bhutan

UzbekistanTadzhikistan

United Arab Emirates
India

Sri Lanka
Malaysia

Singapore

Indonesia
（Bali）

Indonesia

Brunei

Kirghizstan
（Tibet）

Kazakhstan
（Irkutsk）

Russia

Mongolia

Malaysia
（Kuching）

Estonia

Finland

Norway
（Sakha）

United States of America
（Tanana）

（Vancouver）

Canada

（Toronto）

Quebec  Far north region

（Tucson）

United States of America

Mexico Belize
Guatemala

Honduras
Jamaica

Puerto RicoDominica

Venezuela
Columbia

Ecuador

Peru
（Manaus）

Brazil
Bolivia

Paraguay 

Chile
Argentina

（Rio de Janeiro）

Marshals

Kiribati
（Ponape）

Philippines
Cambodia

Thailand
Laos

Vietnam

China Korea

（Vladivostok） （Sakhalin）

Japan

Taiwan
（Truk Islands）

Chunk

（Yap Island）
Palau Islands
Federated States of Micronesia

Papua New Guinea
Solomon Isl.

Fiji
Samoa

New Zealand

（Sydney）（Adelaide）

Australia
（Darwin）

（Alice Springs）

United States of America
（Hawai’i）

Jordan

（Society Islands）
Cook Isl.

Tonga
New Caledonia

Vanuatu

（Marquesas）

Greece

（Austral Isl.）
French Polynesia




